
SNIDER DELAYS
REVELATIONS IN

COFFIN EXPOSE
Threats to ‘Tell AH’ cail to

Materialize After Poli-
tics Break.

Reluctant today to disclose facts
which he declares will unearth evi-
dence of maladministration of coun-
ty government under Coffin rule.
County Commissioner George Snider
followed up his verbal tussle with
Albert Middleton, Coffin politician
with the assertion "more is yet to
come.”

Snider's definite break with Coffin
politics was echoed today in his
fiat assertion to Middleton that
“from on on count me as anti-Cof-
fiin.”

Until recently he was considered
one of the Coffin group.

Tempted by Argument
Evidently tempted to make t/>e

sudden "swing” by his argument
Tuesday with Middleton over ap-
pointment of election officials to the
Fifteenth precinct of the Ninth
ward, Snider again met with Mid-
dleton today, although under cir-
cumstances less violent than on
Tuesday.

Middleton always has been con-
sidered one of Snider’s closest po-
litical associa.es, and according to
rumors, owes his berth as court-
house custodian to Snider.

Parting ways today, Snider
warned Middleton to remember “you
have gypped five committeemen out
of jobs through your dirty politics.”

Hinted at Corruption

“You're an ingrate,” Snider
barked.

Middleton laughed.
"All right, old boy," he returned.
A:; an ex-sheriff and county office-

holder for a decade, Snider in his
fist-waving verbal combat with
Middleton Tuesday threatened a
“tell all” orgy about political cor-
ruption, and promised to “make the
voters so disgusted they'll never cast
a CofTin vote again."

"I'm looking out for my own
ward.” he said today in response to
queries to whether he intended to
make the promised revelations.

CITY BUYS PYROMETER
Device to Test Boiler Efficiency in

War on Smoke.
Purchase ol a pyrometer to aid in

determining efficiency of boilers and
furnaces has been authorized by the
safety board in the camprign
against smoke.

"If that device will aid you in en-
ftrcing the smoke nuisance I'm for
it," asserted Donald S. Morris, safety
board member, when William Hurd,
building commissioner, explained
the need for the apparatus.

STUDY BOULDER TERMS
Power Coiu.i'.n rrovision I-aid Be-

fore Both Houses.
Bit iSrt if'ifs-Uim artl Xt icsfuijn r A lTunict

WASHINGTON, April 30.—Mem-
bers of congress had before them to-
day copies of the contract by which
Secretary of Interior Wilbur pro-
poses to sell Boulder Dam Power.

The contract, rushed from Jos
Angeles by airplane, was p'notostateo
for the benefit of senators and rep-
resentatives who will be asked, to-
day or Thursday, for an appropria-
tion of about $10,000,000 for begin -

ning work on Boulder Dam project.

CONTRACT IS AWARDED
State Highway Commission Accepts

Bid of Ohio Company.

The state highway commission to-
day awarded a contract to the
Taac Putman Construction Com-

, pany. Van Wert. 0.. for grading on
aUnitecl States Road 50 between
fWheatland and Washington in

f Knox and Daviess counties.
The contract provides for moving

approximately 210.000 yards of dirt
preparatory to construction of an
all-weather road between Washing-
ton and Vincennes. Low bid was
$51,607.19.

WFBM (12:S0) Indianapolis
(Indianapolis Power and Light Company)

WEDNESDAY
P. M.
5:09 Whpplrr Mission sacred program.
s:3o—lndiana university radio extension

course.
s:4s—Men's shoe special (CBS'.
6:00—In a Russian village (CBS'.
6:30- Forty Fathom Trawlers <CBSi.
7:00 The Rhythmskers.
7:35 Newscasting.
7:45 -Edison Jubilee quartet,
a 00—Schlosser's Oak drove entertainers.
8 30—Household musicians.
8 45—Defiance Crnsaders.
9:00--Political talk.
9:lo—The Roustabouts (CBS'.

10:00 to 11:00—Silent by order of federal
radio commission,

lino Time; weather.
11:01—The Columnist.
11:15—Atop the Indiana roof.
11:45—Indianapolis Times program.

WKBF (1400) Indianapolis
WEDNESDAY

P. M.
410--Ciraln dealers woman in the shoe.
4:4o—News flashes.
s:os—Town topics.
6:oo—Harry Bason piano specialties.
6:2o—Connie’s orchestra.
6:so—Marmon Sales Branch.
7:oo—Uplifting hour.
7:3o—American Nut program.
8:00—Hoosier Poet hour.
9:oo—Wilking s live of famous composers.
9:3o—Mass. Ave. melody hour.

10:30—Civic theater playlette.
11:00—Marathon orchestra.
11:30 Lester Huff at the Circle organ.
12:00—Sign off.

DISTANT STATIONS
WEDNESDAY
—fi:2o P. M.—

Columbia—Forty Fathom Trawlers to
WFBM.

WBBM (770', Chicago—Gendron's orches-
tra.

NBC System— Mobiloil concert to WEAF,
WTAM. WWJ. WSAI. WON,

NBC System—Svlvania Foresters to WJZ.
KDKA. WLW. KYW.

WIS (8701. Chicago—Field Museum
Travelog ..e.

—15:15 P. M.—
WJR (7501. Detroit—Household entertaln-

tcrs.
—7 P. M

Columbia —Van Heusen program to WFBM.
NBC Svstem Halsev Stuarl hour to WEAF

WSAI. KYW. WSM. WHAS.
WGN '72oi. Chicago—The Old Masters.
WLS (870. Chicago—Feature.

—7:20 P. M.—
Columbia—La Palina Smoker to WABC.

WMAQ. WCCO.

HIGH SPOTS OF WEDNESDAY NIGHT S PROGRAM
6:00—Columbia—“ln a Russian Village."
6:3o—Columbia—Forty Fathom Trawlers, sea drama.

• NBC < WEAFi—Mobiloil concert.
vVLS. Chicago—Field museum travelogue.

7:00—Columbia—Van Heusen concert.
7:30—NBC tWJZ)—New York police dinner.

NBC t\VEAF>—Palmolive concert.
NBC <WJZ)—Frontier days, dramatic sketch.

8:00—Columbia—Philco hour, Philco symphony.
B:3O—NBC tWEAF)—Coca Cola program with Grantland Rice.
10:00—NBC <WJZ>—Royal York dance orchestra (from Canada).
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Times Radio Dial Twisters
WENR (870i. Chicago—Farmer Rusk s

placers.
NBC Svstem- Palmolive concert orchestra;

soloists to WEAF. WTIC. WTAM, WWJ.
WON. WHAS. WSM.

—8 P. M.—
KYW (1020', Chicago—Russo's orchestra.
Columbia—Philco hour to WABC, WKRC,

WMAO.
WBBM <7O•. Chicago—The Country Doctor.
WENR (8701. Chicago—Minstrel show.
WTAM (1070). Cleveland—Studio features.

—8:30 P. M.—
WBBM (770(. Chicago—Weem's orchestra.
NBC Svstem—Coca Cola program to

WEAF. WWJ. WSAI, KYW. WSM,
WTAM.

WGN (720(. Chicago—The Story Teller.
NBC Svstem—'Cuckoo" sketch to WJZ.

KDKA, WIBO, WCKY.
—!) P. M.—

KDKA (980'. Pittsburgh—Sports: slumber
music.

KYW (lo2oi, Chicago—Book Man; news;

Columbia—The Roustabouts to WABC.
wcco.

WENR (870i, Chicago—Mike and Herman;
Easy Chair music.

NBC System—Mystery House to WEAP.

WGN
A> 720 1. Chicago—Tomorrow's Tribune;

entertainers.
„

. .

WSM (650), Nashville—Warner s presenta-
tion'

_9:3 P. M.-
KDKA (9801. Pittsburgh—Gerun's orches-
NBC* System—Amos ‘n’ Andy to KYW,

WMAQ. WJR. WSM. WHAS.
WCCO (810*. Minueapoiis-St. Paul—Lowes

tra; Nighthawks.

—11:30 P. M.—
WCCO <Blot. Minneapolis-St. Paul—Organ.
WJR 1 750 1. Detroit—Diensberger's orches-

tra.
WSB (740). Atlanta—Baltmoreans.

—11:45 P. M.—
WDAF (610). Kansas City—Nighthawk

frolic.

WLW (700) Cincinnati
WEDNESDAY

P M.
4:oo—Murdock Williams.
4:ls—Hall Duo.
4:3o—Livestock reports.

- 4:4o—Musicale.
4:4s—National prohibition poll (NBC).

5:15 —Brooks and Ross.
s:3o—Benrus time announcement.
s:3o—Dinner concert.
5-59—Hy Grade weather forecast.
6:00—Hotel Gibson orchestra.
6:ls—Judge J. Ezra Butternut !WOR)
6:3o—Svlvania Foresters (NBC).
6:ss—Hotel Gibson orchestra.
6:4s—University of Cincinnati talks.
7:oo—Ed. Talk.
7:30—American Tobacco program <NBC).
B:3o—Tom’s Peanut revue.
9:oo—Kingtaste Night Club.
9:3o—Estate weather man.
9:3o—Henry Fillmore's band.
10:00—Benrus time announcement.
10:00—Royal York dance orchestra—To-

ronto (NBC).
10:30—Vox Humana.
11:00—Hotel Gibson orchestra.
11:30—Mansfield & Lee.

'12:00 M.—Hilly and Billy.
A. M.
12:15—Castle Farm orchestra.
12:30—Slumberland.
I:oo—Benrus time announcement: sign

off.—9:45 P. M.—
KYW (10201. Chicago—Wayne King's or-

j NBC° Svstem—Prohibition Poll to WENR.
i WHAS ' P. M._

I KTHS (1040 >. Hot Springs—Organ, studio
' program. „

,
„

WENR iß7o'. Chicago—Vaudeville (2

I NBC Svstem —Royal York orchestra to
! WJZ. WJR. KDKA. WLW.

—10:15 P. M.—
jKYW (10201. Chicago—Russo's orchestra.

—10:20 P. M.—
j WGN (720). Chicago—Dance music (2
| hours).

„—10:20 P. M.—
WCCO (8101. Minneapolis-St. Paul—Mid-

night melodies.
NBC Svstem—Slumber music to WJZ.

KDKA WIBO. WHAS. WSB. WSM.
WTAM tlo7o'. Cleveland—Dance music.

—10:45 P. M.—
| w’DAF (6101. Kansas City—Orchestra.

—ll P. M.—
1KYW (1020). Chicago—Panico and Hunt-
' lev orchestras. , . . .

WGN 1720>. Chicago—Hogans and Night-
i hawks orchestra. ,
i WSB (740i. Atlanta—Georgia Theater.

Avoid Embarrassment of

FALSE TEETH
Dropping or Slipping

Don't be embarrassed again by hav-
ing your false teeth slip or drop when
vou eat, talk, laugh or sneeze. Just
sprinkle a little Fasteeth on your
plates. This new. extremely fine pow-
der gives a wonderful sense of coinfort
and security. No gummy, gooey taste
or feeling. Get Fasteeth today at Lig-
gett's. Hook Drug Cos., or any other
drug store.—Advertisement.

The Family Plate for Eighty Years
Guaranteed for a Lifetime!

1847 ROGERS BROS.
26-Piece Set With Plated Blades

1 REGULAR PRICE $22.40
Special Thursday Only

$1! ‘>7s 75c
I syj DOWN!

g<% SOUTH V i) OUTN I4Yu.ihos j<&w yv 4Yu-£°' # i 6 Kn,ves

A Limited >T 6 F °rkS

Supp!> nd 4BMI '* r^a^f‘ !ipoons

Only One to a 1 Su*er She"
.jr l '\Tg s/ '

* J
5 1 Butter Spreader

Cuß‘°mer
SQUARE DEALMeWELRY SHOP g SCEET wi,h

BELIEVE
IT OR NOT

On request, sent with stamped
addressed envelope, Mr. Ripley
will furnish proof of anything

depicted by him.

t-J'TE? Registered l S.
U j Patent Office

RIPLEY

THE INDIANAPOLIS TIMES

CHURCH GROUP
TO DECIDE ON
FUND CAMPAIGN

Disciples of Christ Commit-
tee to Reach Verdict on

Pension Plan.
Decision on the opening of the

campaign to raise an $8,000,000 re-
serve fund in connection with the
pension plan of the Disciples of
Christ church will be reached late
today at a meeting of the North
American pension commission of
the church in the Severin.

The fund will be used to care for
ministers and m their families who
become eligible for relief under the
pension fund. The pension plan is
expected to be in operation Jan.
1, 1931.

Named to Head Committees
At this morning's meeting, three

Indianapolis persons were named
to head committees in charge of
various phases of the pension or-
ganization work: * Merle*1 Sidener,
Mrs. W. F. Rothenburger and Dr.
W. A. Shullenberger.

Other committee chairmen are:
E. C. Mobley, Oklahoma City; M.
F. Branch, San Francisco; J. L.
Wilmeth. Philadelphia; J. R. Mc-
Wane, Birmingham, Ala.; Mrs. R.*
H. Renfrew, St. Louis, Mo.; Ray
Scott, Marshalltown. la.; Chester
B. Grubb, Bloomington, 111.; Galt
Braxton, Kingston, N. C.; Paul
Preston, Dallas, Tex.; George A.
Miller, Omaha, Neb.; C. M. Rode-
fer. Bellaire. O.; E. S. Jouett. Louis-
ville; W. J. McGill, Shelbyville, Ky.,
and J. H. Goldner. Cleveland.

Details Worked Out
Details of the organization of 100.-

000 church members to conduct
solicitations for the reserve fund
and further the pension plan are
being worked i ut in committees.

Today, F. E. Smith, secretary of
the pension commission, told the
325 bankers, lawyers and clerics at
the meeting that 3,000 ministers
and 1-100 congregations had been
enrolled in the pension fund plan.

The meetings will end Thursday
night.

MOOSE CHIEF SPEAKER
Albert H. Ladner, Philadelphia,

supreme dictator, spoke at an initia-
tory meeting of the Loyal Order of
Moose here Tuesday night. Class
numbering 150 candidates were
initiated.

Anderson, Muncie, Marion, Co-
lumbus. Connersville. Kokomo, El-
vood and Richmond delegations at-
tended.

Rare Fish Is
Caught Here

by City Man

851#; Jagg 'fry - ■

Clayton Marsh

“/CAVIAR! We have some nice
V>| choice Eagle creek caviar to-

day.”
This may be the cry of Indian-

apolis fishmongers if this fish
story is believed in its entirely.

For the fish in the hands of
of Clayton Marsh. 14, of 1917 Oli-
ver avenue, is a shovel-nosed stur-
geon.

And “no fooling” this sturgeon
was caught in Eagle creek at
about Thirty-eighth street and
Washington boulevard by a man
named Smith.

“He was fishing with me and
caught him with a dough-ball on
a thirty-two trout line,” Marsh
explains. “He feared he wasn’t
good eating so he gave it to me.”

The fish was identified by
George Berg, superintendent of
the state game and fish hatchery,

as a sturgeon. Berg says it is
unusual for them to be caught
in this vicinity.

Fishermen in the Wabash river
near Terre Haute have caught
shovel-nosed sturgeon, but Berg
says it's the first he's heard of
in the environs of Indianapolis.
Sturgeon Is famed as a source of
caviar.

Bandits Get Big Pay Roll
IIu r nil < <l Press

GADSDEN. Ala., April 30.—Four
bandits robbed the pay roll car of
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company here today and escaped
with $20,000 in bills.

Would you like to try
this doctor’s laxative

free of charge? If
Every family has occasional need of a laxative, H

but it should be a family laxative. One that can t H
form a habit, but can be taken as often as needed.

. ff
When the breath is bad or tongue is coated. Ur jOlnUrrtratN Bjgg
appetite fails. Onlv a doctor knows the right ; coM,m E[l wm. ||g
ingredients Dr. Caldwell discovered the right WXATIVE |gg
mixture years ago. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ram compound J|
combines harmless herbs and pure senna. It starts cq^ 0 " §is
muscular action and soon corrects constipation. J2l
Gently, but surely, it relieves a bilious or sluggish Ifcondition. It is mild. Delicious. Effective. All I raj o#ftrToj j| jljMj
druggists keep this famous' prescription reedy. in uu, WM
big bottles. Or veritc Dr. Caldxvell’s Syrup Pep-
sin, Monticello, 111., for a free trial bottle postpaid .

Y

*

i* tO nee d to wait on the
weather ... on letting

A
% the furnace “go out” before

y° u clean house.

\tThis year do it early
. .

\
\ eliminate all of winter’s grime

Then you can forget about it if
you finish the season with coke,

just phone Riley 5421, coke This modern, smokeless, sootless
Service, and ask our heating fuel produces the warmth . .

, permits
expert to call and tell ycu the cleanliness of springtime .

. .

how to use this fuel most throughout three seasons of the year,
efficiently and economically.

dealer

TIMES OFFERS
RADIO VARIETY

Instrumental Melodies and
Voices on Program.

Popular instrumental melodies,
real quartet harmony, blues songs
by the best of Indianapolis blues
singers and organ specialties make
up The Indianapolis Times, WFBM
midweek frolic tonight over WFBM
at 11:45.

Marie McDaniel, whose lowdown,
husky voice gained her many re-
quests on last week's program, will
again appear on the hour and
offer more of what midnight radio
listeners seem to like. Jimmy

Jk MOTHERS
ill now learn

value of JffivIESI Magnesia
“

Because it Is so helpful in keeping pint of lime water in neutralizing
babies and children healthy and cow's milk for infant feeding, and
happv, every mother should know preventing hard curds. Its many

about Phillips Milk of Magnesia. uses for mother and child are fully

This harmless, almost tasteless explained in the interesting book,
preparation is most effective in re- “Useful Information. It "'ill be
lieving those symptoms of babies sent to you, FREE. Write The Phil-

aifd children generally caused by lips Cos., 117 Hudson St., New \ork,
souring food in the little digestive N. Y.
tract, such as sour-belching, fre- In buying, be sure to get genuine
quent vomiting, feverishness, colic. Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Doctors
Asa mild laxative, it acts gently, have prescribed it for over 50 years,
but certainly, to open the little “Milk of Magnesia' has been the
bowels in constipation, colds, chil- U. S. Registered Trade Mark or
ren’s diseases. The Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Cos..

A teaspoonful of Phillips Milk of and its predecessor. Chas. H. Phil-
Magnesia does the work of half a lips, since 1875.—Advertisement.

KeLler IN I “l“U lE* way of blood-poisoning as with

The very minute DrTschoirs cutting yourcorns or callouses,
Zino-pads are applied to Corns, or r ’ of acid burn from old-

Tender Toes, Callouses or Bun- time harsh liquids and plasters
ions, all pain is gone—forgotten! Zino-pads are made in special
The soothing, healing meaica- s,zes ® ach °f thesefoot trou-

tion they contain gives you this bles. Sold everyhere —35c
quick relief. At the same time

- / IL,
they cushion the sore spot and Jy// *3
remove the cause—friction and pm 0 4

,hi„. Lmo-paas
dainty, protective, guaranteed Put one on—the ■*pain is gone.

NEW GRANDS 4HS?P
REDUCED World’*

$250 'if 1

BUY NOW!!
——EASY TERMS—-

r BEGIN YOUR REGULAR '■fl
r MONTHLY PAYMENTS j *

\ June Ist Jr
NEW PLAYER PIANOS

Nationally Advertised Makes

RAUIT DELAY. COME AT OXCE PREPARED TO

UU *1 a BUV AS THTS SAI E WILL SOON UK OVER

Here are some of the amazing used piano and
player piano bargains, and the amounts reduced,
many of which no one would know they were
used but you.

PIANOS PLAYER PIANOS
Chickerlng $35 Angeles SSO
Kurtzmann $-40 Healey $75
Howard -

. $35 Schaff Bros S6O
Everett Piano S6O Franklin S4O
H. F. Miller $45 Wegman SSO
Schiller sl3 Vose $155
Lindeman sls Gulbranson $125
Emerson S3O Gulbranson $155

PLAZA PIANO CO.
Formerly

CHRISTENA-TEAGUE
PIANO COMPANY
ARCH V. GROSSMAN, RECEIVER

OPEN TILL 9 237 N. PENN. ST.

APRIL 30, 1930
Boyer will be at the piano for Miss

McDaniel.
Esther Matthews, whose blues

songs have been a part of Times
programs for many months, as
usual will be on hand with a choreenumber of sure-fire hits
Mutter will play the accompani-
ment.

The Medley Harmony Four,

quartet composed of Ray Sands,

tenor; Paul Allison. lead; Purell
Roberts, baritone, and Jess Pollock,
bass, will open the program and be

heard throughout the hour, bh
Lynch will accompany the quartet

at the piano. .

The girLs' instrumental trio, Kutn

Otte, Dorothy Ryker and Gene Per-
son will supply the instrumental
portions of this program. Recent
popular musical hits make up their
offering.

Organ solos by Jimmy Boyer will
be an innovation on tonights pto-

gram.
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